
The Fire District is the unit of local government
responsible for fire protection in our community.
While the actual firefighting, rescue and emergency
medical services are provided by the dedicated
volunteers of the Fire Department, the District
provides these men and women with the equipment,
tools and training they need to respond both safely
and effectively.
The Fire District continuously invests in equipment
and training for our firefighters. For example, the
District chose to standardize our pumper trucks, so
all Elmont Engine Companies now respond on
similarly configured and functioning apparatus. The
new pumpers include state-of-the- art operational
and firefighter safety features and replaced older
engines. However, the most important benefit of
these new standardized trucks is the fact that a
firefighter trained to drive and pump one of them can
drive and pump any of the others, as well.
In the coming months, we will be purchasing 14 hi-
tech Thermal Imaging Cameras, which help locate
hidden fires or changes in conditions at a fire scene
by reading infrared heat signatures in the
environment. These cameras also help firefighters
find trapped victims in severe smoke conditions and
will be placed on all of our engines, ladder trucks, our
heavy rescue truck and our Chiefs’ vehicles.
The Board of Fire Commissioners makes these
investments in equipment and apparatus to benefit
all residents and visitors to our Fire District by
increasing our ability to safely provide assistance at
a fire or other emergency scene. T h e s e
investments also help keep our volunteer firefighters
and EMS providers safe, so they can continue to
serve their community.

Just one year shy from celebrating its centennial anniversary, Elmont Engine &
Hose Company 2, located on Plainfield Avenue in Elmont, has had an amazing run
in its long history thus far. Engine Co. 2 has worked all of the major fires in the
Elmont Fire District since its organization. Some historic fires include a blaze in
September of 1932 at the Handel's Duck Inn (Long Island’s most well-known road
house at the time), and the Long Island fireworks factory fire in 1936. In addition,
there were two separate blazes at the Wall Cliffe/Roller Castle Skating Rink in 1959
and 1988, the Playworld toy store fire in May of 1979, and two fires at the
Progressive Lumberyard in 1990 and 1993. The fire company has responded to
numerous blazes at the Belmont Race Track, including a barn fire that killed 45
horses in January of 1986. Engine Co. 2 was also one of the units from Nassau
County that assisted Suffolk County in the memorable wild fires in August of 1995. 
The second company formed in the district, Engine Co. 2 was incorporated on
October 16, 1913, and later joined the Elmont Fire District/Department in 1928. T h e
original firehouse was located at 150 Plainfield Avenue and then moved to its
current location, 36 Plainfield Avenue, after a fire destroyed the old firehouse and its
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DID YOU KNOW? The population of the Elmont Fire District was 492 in 1930. 1
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truck on September 12, 1944. In
order to accommodate a new and
larger fire truck, a brand new
firehouse had to be built. The first
meeting in the new firehouse was
held in October of 1945. 
Engine Co. 2’s longest living
m e m b e r, 91-year-old Honorary
Chief Ed Curran looks back on the
memories of the fire company with
fondness. “I was their first mascot,”
said Curran. “I was brought up with
the fire department. My father
happened to be a firefighter and
belonged to Belmont Hook and
Ladder Company No. 1. I joined
Engine 2 in 1938.” After Curran
returned from serving in the U.S.
A r m y, he became 2nd Lieutenant of
Engine 2 and later 1st Lieutenant. 

It was an interesting time for fire departments because many of them lost
firefighters to the World War II mandatory draft. Engine 2 had 19 members in
the armed services during the war. As a result, Engine 2 brought in temporary
members to fill the void. These members enjoyed being firefighters so much
that many of them became permanent members. 
Through the years, Engine 2 has utilized eight fire trucks, and its latest piece
of apparatus is a 2010 Ferrara 1500gpm pumper. The company responds to
more than 800 calls a year.
The fire company currently has 31 members, as diverse as the community.
Some members speak Spanish; others speak Creole; and one member even
knows sign language. In the history of the company, 11 of its members held
the rank of Chief of Department. The company also has two Honorary Chiefs
in its ranks. 
"The fire company feels an enormous sense of pride as it looks back on nearly
100 years of volunteer service to the community," said Second Assistant Chief
Domenic Francavilla. "Engine Company 2 has seen its share of changes
through the years, but what remains consistent is the camaraderie among our
responders, as well as the team effort and dedication which are critical in the
volunteer fire service."

It has been a difficult year for the Elmont Fire Department after one of
its members, 37-year-old Elmont FD Ex-Chief Richard Schriefer III, of
Belmont Hook & Ladder Co. #1, was diagnosed with a brain tumor,
following a seizure last summer. In typical firefighter fashion, members
of his fire company and the department have been doing everything
they can to help and support Rich, a dedicated member who has given
so much to his community.
On October 29, members of Belmont Hook & Ladder Co. #1 held a
fundraiser to raise money to assist Rich with his medical expenses.
Despite terrible weather conditions that day and night, the turnout was
amazing. Approximately 500 firefighters, friends and family showed
their support during the course of the day, making a contribution,
participating in raffles, and donating items for prizes. Thanks to their
generosity and support, more than $50,000 was raised at the event.
“My family and I greatly appreciate my company and the fire
department’s support in my time of need,” said Ex-Chief Richard
Schriefer III. “They did an incredible job at the fundraiser. They are a
second family to me.”

Ex-Chief Schriefer’s youngest brother Third
Assistant Chief Brian Schriefer, Hook and
Ladder Co. #2, said, “It goes to show the
brotherhood that exists in the department
and how people step up. Even though it was
a company fundraiser, the whole department
helped out and it made a big difference. It’s
moments like these that you feel proud of
what you do.”
Brian and Rich come from a family of
firefighters. Their other brother Robert is
Captain of Belmont Hook & Ladder Co. #1.
Their father has been with the Elmont Fire
Department for more than 20 years, and their
grandfather, an ex-chief of Co. #1, and great

grandfather were also with the Department.
“My brother is a great father and a good fireman; he’s a good guy,”
said Brian. “He always puts his best foot forward. Rich is a big part of
the department. He needs to get better soon, so he can get back on
the fire truck and go back to doing the thing he loves to do – protecting
and helping his neighbors.”
Rich’s tumor was removed and he’s been undergoing radiation and
chemotherapy, along with his mother who was diagnosed with lung
cancer last year.

Elmont Engine & Hose Company 2  (continued from cover)

MEMBERS OF ELMONT FD COME TOGETHER TO
HELP FELLOW FIREFIGHTER IN NEED

Having braved fires and other emergencies, (c) Ex-Chief Richard Schriefer III is now battling cancer with 
help from his firefighter family: (l) brother Captain Robert Schriefer, (r) father Richard Schriefer, Jr.

and brother Third Assistant Chief Brian Schriefer, seen here at a recent fundraiser.

If you would like to make a donation to help Ex-Chief
Rich Schriefer and his family, please make a check

payable to: Belmont H & L #1 and mail it to:

Friends Helping a Friend
766 Home Street

Elmont, NY 11003

DID YOU KNOW? Ben Franklin, Paul Revere and 
Benedict Arnold were all volunteer firefighters.2

Honorary Chief Ed Curran served as
mascot when he was a young boy at the

dedication of five new fire trucks on
September 2, 1929
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I t ’s a quiet evening at Nassau County Fire Communications when
the alarm line rings, and an excited caller screams, “There’s a house
fire on Madison Street. I think people are trapped in the house; come
q u i c k ! ” The dispatcher responds, “Please calm down, what town
are you in?” “Elmont - just get over here now!” screams the caller
and then hangs up. The dispatcher now has a street name and
town. But, is that enough to go on?

Well, at least the caller did indicate the town of Elmont, which is
helpful because there are eight Madison Streets in Nassau County.
H o w e v e r, the problem is that there are actually two Madison Streets
in the Elmont Fire District - one that runs between Covert Av e n u e
and a dead end street, and the other is located just north of Dutch
Broadway between Russell Avenue and Miriam Parkway. B e c a u s e
of this, the dispatcher must send fire trucks to both locations in order
to find the right block. Needless to say, this wastes valuable time and
resources for the trucks sent to the Madison Street where there is no
e m e r g e n c y.

The person calling in an emergency is the first crucial step in making
a bad situation better, and the way to report an emergency can be
the difference between life and death. Here are some lifesaving tips
to follow.

• Always keep emergency numbers close to your phone. The fire
department mails out phone stickers during every fund drive. It is also
helpful to have emergency numbers pre-set on your personal and

home phones. Make sure pre-set numbers appear at the top of your
phone lists, or on a button that’s easy to access. In an emergency,
you don’t want to be faced with scrolling down a long list.

• Whether you dial 9-1-1 or the fire department’s direct number of 516-
742-3300, your call will go to the same necessary place -- the Nassau
County Fire Communications Center.

• Give the correct street name, town name and street designator (Street,
Road, Avenue, Place, etc.). The district covers Elmont, as well as
parts of North Valley Stream, Floral Park and Franklin Square. T h e r e
are dozens of streets with the same name, and names that sound
alike, but are spelled differently within our district. In Elmont, there is
a Virginia Avenue and Virginia Drive, as well as a Belmont Boulevard
and Belmont Avenue. We also have “B” Street off Meacham Av e n u e
in Elmont and a “Bee” Street in North Valley Stream. T h e r e ’s a
“Stewart” Street in Elmont and a “Stuart” Avenue in North Va l l e y
S t r e a m . And, check this out: a Franklin Avenue in Franklin Square,
Franklin Street in Elmont, and Franklin Road in North Valley Stream.

• Give the accurate names of intersections. When the dispatcher asks
for the nearest intersection or the nearest corner street to your
house, he or she is asking for the next immediate intersection to
your house in either direction. Giving accurate intersections helps
the dispatcher find the location, especially in a confusing situation.
In the above scenario involving Madison Street, if that same caller
had said, “There’s a house fire on Madison Street near Dauntless
Parkway in Elmont,” the dispatcher would have been able to
eliminate the Madison Street off Covert Avenue immediately, saving
time and resources.

• Provide the dispatcher with your phone number and last name, and any
important information about the emergency. Are there disabled people
in the house? Are there any fire hazards that the firefighters should
know about, like propane tanks? If you’re a hunter, are there guns
and ammunition stored somewhere in the home? Is any part of the
house under construction?

• Most importantly, remember to stay calm and listen to what the
dispatcher asks you. Only hang up the phone when the dispatcher gets all
of the information required.

In the event of an unfortunate emergency, following these tips will
make our jobs as firefighters easier because we will be better
equipped with the vital information to help you and your family.

S i n c e r e l y,

Chief Michael P. C a p o z i e l l o

Michael P. Capoziello
Elmont Chief of Department

MADISON STREET OR MADISON STREET?
FROM THE CHIEF’S DESK 

DID YOU KNOW? 96% of the geographic United States is 
covered by some type of 9-1-1 phone system. 3
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Members of the Elmont Fire Department had another very active year in the district; doing everything they can to help their neighbors in
need. Over the last year, the Department responded to multiple fires, a hurricane and even a house explosion, and participated in
important firefighter events and educational programs. Elmont FD provides this special montage, which captures noteworthy fire and
emergency responses, as well as some proud moments. 

2011 YEAR IN REVIEW 
ELMONT FD ILLUSTRATES THE PAST YEAR’S FIRE & EMERGENCY

RESPONSE AND INVOLVEMENT IN THE COMMUNITY 

4
FIRE FACT: In 2011, Elmont FD responded to 1,187 fire calls, 

351 ambulance requests and 14 working fires.

1. An early morning fire destroys a building at
Hempstead Tpke. and Holland Ave. on Jan. 9.

2. A fire at Essex Place and Cedar Street on Feb. 13
causes damage to two houses, but the FD's quick
response saves both homes.

3. Elmont FD responds to a house fire on Frick
Street on Dec. 19.

4. On September 6, an early morning house
explosion on Lincoln Street  rocks the
neighborhood. Quick action by the FD saves the two
adjoining homes.

5. Current and former Chiefs gather for photo at the
Department’s annual installation dinner in May.

6.  An early evening fire on Gotham Ave. destroys a
home on Feb. 25. An occupant jumps from the roof
into the arms of her husband and FD EMT Lisa
Johnston.

7. Elmont FD responds to a fire on Evans Ave. on
June 29.

8. Fire vents out the rear window of a home on 
Emily Ave. on May 7.

9. Elmont FD responds to a fire at the LIPA sub
station on property near Bedford Ave. on Feb. 10.

10. Ex-Captain John Vaval of Heavy Rescue
Company speaks to youngsters during a Fire
Prevention program.

11. Smoke rises from a house fire on Stone Street
on January 7.

12. From 8:00 p.m. on August 27 until 2:00 p.m. on
Aug. 28, the Elmont FD was on an official storm
standby at the firehouses for Hurricane Irene.
During this time, FD members responded to 
alarms as they came in. They responded to 58
storm-related alarms during the standby period,
and 81 alarms in total during the full two days. 

1. 2.

3. 4.

6.

5.
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Los miembros del Cuerpo de Bomberos de Elmont han tenido un año muy activo en su distrito, haciendo todo lo posible para ayudar a sus
vecinos en sus necesidades. Durante  el  año pasado, el Cuerpo respondió a  múltiples llamadas de incendios, asistió a varias emergencias
durante el paso de un huracán e incluso a la explosión de varias casas.  Además, participaron en varios eventos propios de bomberos y
programas educacionales. El Cuerpo de bomberos ha elaborado el presente documento, en el que se recogen algunos de los
acontecimientos más significativos y momentos que nos llenan de orgullo.

EL CUERPO DE  BOMBEROS DE ELMONT NOS MUESTRA LAS ACTIVIDADES REALIZADAS  EN LA
COMUNIDAD Y LAS LLAMADAS DE EMERGENCIAS OCURRIDAS DURANTE EL AÑO FISCAL 2011

BALANCE DEL AÑO 2011

EL AÑO EN CIFRAS: En 2011, el Cuerpo de Bomberos de Elmont respondió a 
1,187 llamadas, 351 peticiones de ambulancias y 14 incendios.

~

1. Un edificio en la Ave Hempstead Tpke. y la
avenida Holland el 9 de enero destruido por un
incendio temprano en la mañana.

2. Un incendio en Essex Place y la calle Cedar el día
13 de febrerocausó daño a dos casas, pero el Cuerpo
de bomberos actuó con prontitud pudiendo salvar
ambas propiedades.

3. El Cuerpo de bomberos responde a una llamada de
emergencia por incendio en la calle Frick el 19 de
diciembre.

4. La explosión de una casa temprano en la mañana
el 6 de septiembre en la calle Lincoln alarma al
vecindario.  La rápida intervención de los bomberos
pudo salvar las casas adyacentes.

5. El jefe actual y el ex-jefe posan durante la cena
anual de investidura en el mes de mayo.

6.  Una casa es destruida por un incendio en la Ave
Gotham  una tarde un día 25 de febrero. Una de sus
ocupantes saltó desde el segundo piso a los brazos
de su esposo y de Lisa Johnston, miembro del
servicio de emergencias médicas.

7. El Cuerpo de bomberos responde a una llamada de
incendio el 29 de junio.

8. El fuego sale por una de las ventanas traseras de
una vivienda en la calle Emily el día 7 de mayo.

9. Muestra El Cuerpo de bomberos responde a una
llamada de incendio en la sub-estación de LIPA
cerca de la Ave Bedford el día 10 de febrero.

10. El ex-capitán John Vaval de la compañía que se
encarga  de los rescates pesados conversa con
jóvenes durante el Programa de Prevención de
Incendios.

11. Humo saliendo de una casa en llamas en Stone
Street el 7 de enero.

12. Desde las 8:00 pm del 27 de agostohasta las 2:00
pm del 28 de agosto, el Cuerpo de bomberos estuvo
en alerta oficial en sus respectivas bases para
atender llamadas relacionadas con el Huracán Irene.
Durante ese tiempo, los miembros del Cuerpo
respondieron a cada una de las alarmas a medida
que éstas se iban produciendo. Respondieron a 58
llamadas relacionadas con la tormenta Irene y un
total de 81 llamadas durante los dos días de alerta
oficial. 

7. 8.

9.

11.

12.

10.

5
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KEEP SAFETY A TOPKEEP SAFETY A TOP
PRIORITY DURING THE WINTER MONTHS

Honorary Chief Vincent Focazio, Sr. of the Elmont Fire
Department was one of 24 volunteer firefighters in the Town of
Hempstead recognized for their outstanding service and
dedication to their departments and communities. They were

LIFESAVING LESSONS FROM THE ELMONT FIRE DEPARTMENT
When dealing with cold temperatures and snowfall, it is important to
keep an eye on fire prevention and safety. Heating equipment should
be used carefully, says the Elmont Fire Department. Heating is the
second leading cause of all residential building fires following cooking.
According to the National Fire Protection Association, based on 2004-
2008 annual averages, space heaters accounted for 32% of home
heating fires and 82% of home heating fire deaths. 
Elmont Chief of Department Michael Capoziello said, “Keep any
object that can burn at least three feet away from heating equipment,
such as a space heater or
fireplace.” 
Chief Capoziello added,
“Outside the home, we ask that
residents clear their fire
hydrants when shoveling
s n o w, so we can connect our
fire equipment quickly when
responding to a fire. A l s o ,
make sure your house number is visible so that responders can find
your home in the event of an emergency. ”

HOME HEATING SAFETY TIPS
P o rtable space heaters:

•  Never leave a portable space heater in a room unattended, and 
always follow manufacturer’s instructions for proper use and 
m a i n t e n a n c e .

• Never connect a space heater to an outlet with an extension cord.
• Unplug the unit when not in use. Let it cool down prior to storing 

the unit.
• Keep a window ajar or the door open in a room where an unvented

heater is in use.
• Never use heaters to dry clothing or other combustibles.

F i re p l a c e s :

•  Make sure the flue is open before using a fireplace for the first time
this season.

• Remove any and all obstructions from your chimney. Obstructions 
will cause carbon monoxide to back up into your home.

• Never leave a fireplace unattended.
• Chimneys and vents should be inspected and cleaned annually. 
• Do not burn newspapers or trash in a fireplace. 
Gas or Electric Furn a c e s :

•  Check for a build-up of dust and dirt on heating elements for gas
or electric furnaces.  When turned on for the first time this season,
there may be a burning smell and/or a light haze of smoke may 
o c c u r. Neither the smell nor the smoke is harmful.

•  H o w e v e r, if smoke emanating from the furnace turns black and the
furnace starts to rumble, leave the building immediately, and call 
your local fire department. 

•  Run the furnace for the first time in the season on a warmer day 
with all windows open to allow the smell of burning dust and dirt 
build-up to escape.

•  All heating units should be tuned up by a professional certified 
technician. Regular inspections and cleanings of your heating 
system help to ensure maximum eff i c i e n c y.

Coal and Wood Burning Stoves:

•  Use coal only if specifically approved by the stove manufacturer.
Gasoline or other flammable liquids should never be used to start
a wood fire.

For more information, please visit 
www.nfpa.org or http://www.usfa.fema.gov

/citizens/home_fire_prev/heating

GIVE THE GIFT OF A SMOKE DETECTOR TO A LOVED ONE.

TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD 
HONORS ONE OF ELMONT 
FIRE DEPARTMENT’S OWN

*The Elmont Fire District and Department thank Firefighter Robinson Reyes for helping with the Spanish translations in this newsletter.

DID YOU KNOW? The Elmont Fire Explorer Post was first formed in 1964.

Supervisor Kate Murray along with members of Town Board attend the Town of Hempstead
Firematic Awards at Town Hall in Hempstead. (L-R) Receiver of Taxes Donald Clavin,

Supervisor Kate Murray, Honoree Elmont FD Honorary Chief Vincent Focazio, Sr.,
Councilman James Darcy, Town Clerk Mark Bonilla

6
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HAGA DE LA SEGURIDAD UNA PRIORIDADHAGA DE LA SEGURIDAD UNA PRIORIDAD
Cuando llega el invierno y nos enfrentamos a bajas temperaturas y a
nevadas, es importante mantener buena  prevención en contra de
incendios y seguridad personal. Los sistemas de calefacción deben usarse
con cuidado, afirma el Cuerpo de Bomberos de Elmont, ya que son la
segunda causa de incendios en los inmuebles residenciales, sólo detrás de
los fuegos ocurridos en la cocina.

Según datos de  la Asociación Nacional de Protección Contra Incendios de
los años 2004-2008, los calentadores  portátiles son la causa del 32% de
los incendios residenciales y también del 82% de las muertes relacionadas
con los incendios.

El Jefe del Cuerpo de Bomberos, Michael Capoziello, dijo, “Se debe
mantener una distancia de al menos tres pies entre cualquier objeto
inflamable y los sistemas de calefacción, tales como  calentadores o una
c h i m e n e a ” .

El Jefe Capoziello añadió “En el exterior de las casas o los
establecimientos, pedimos a los propietarios que limpien la zona alrededor
de los hidrantes cuando limpien la nieve, para poder conectar los equipos
de extinción de forma rápida al responder a una alarma de incendio.
También, asegúrense de que el número de su casa sea visible, para que el
personal de los servicios de emergencia puedan localizarla rápidamente."

PA U TAS DE SEGURIDAD PARA SISTEMAS DE
C A L E FA C C I Ó N
C a l e n t a d o res port á t i l e s :
• Nunca deje un calentador portátil en una habitación sin 

supervisión y siga siempre las instrucciones del fabricante para 
el uso y mantenimiento adecuados del aparato.

•  Nunca conecte un calentador portátil a una extensión eléctrica.
•  Desenchufe el aparato cuando no lo esté usando. Déjelo enfriar 

antes de guardarlo.
• Mantenga la ventana entreabierta o la puerta abierta en una 

habitación en la que esté usando un calentador sin ventilación. 
• Nunca utilice calentadores eléctricos para secar ropa u otros 

objetos inflamables.

C h i m e n e a s :
• Asegúrese de que el tubo de escape de la chimenea esté 

abierto antes de usarla por primera vez en esta temporada. 
• Quite cualquier objeto que pueda obstruir la chimenea. Una 

obstrucción haría que el monóxido de carbono volviera a entrar 
en la casa en vez de salir.

• Nunca deje una chimenea encendida sin supervisión.
• Las chimeneas y las rejillas deberían  inspeccionarse y limpiarse 

todos los años. 
• No queme periódicos ni basura en una chimenea.  
Calderas eléctricas o de gas: 
• Compruebe que no haya polvo ni suciedad en las líneas 

térmicas de su caldera eléctrica o de gas. Al encenderla por 
primera vez en esta temporada, es posible que haya un olor a 
quemado y/o algo de humo,  ninguna de las dos cosas es 
peligrosa.  

• Sin embargo, si el humo de la caldera se  tornara negro y la 
caldera empieza a retumbar, abandone inmediatamente el 
edificio y llame a su estación local de bomberos.

• Para encender la caldera por primera vez, elija un día caluroso 
y hágalo con todas las ventanas abiertas para ventilar el olor a 
polvo quemado que pueda haber.

• El mantenimiento de la caldera debe  ser  realizada por un 
técnico profesional certificado. Inspecciones regulares y una 
limpieza adecuada de su sistema de calefacción ayudan a 
garantizar un mayor rendimiento del aparato.

Estufas de leña o de carbón:

• Solamente utilice carbón si está específicamente aprobado por 
el fabricante de la estufa. No debe usarse gasolina ni ningún 
otro líquido inflamable para encender un fuego de leña. 

EN LOS MESES DE INVIERNO
UN MENSAJE DEL CUERPO DE BOMBEROS DE ELMONT QUE PUEDE SALVAR VIDAS

honored at a ceremony on October 20 at the Nathan L.H. Bennett
Pavilion at the town hall in Hempstead.

Some of this year’s recipients were honored for heroic rescues
and brave actions, while others were recognized for their long-time
commitment to helping others in a fire or other emergency. 

In a statement from the Elmont Fire Department’s nomination, it
read, “Honorary Chief Vincent Focazio, Sr. lives and breathes the
Elmont Fire Department. For 53 years and still going strong,
Vincent has held every rank within Engine Company Number 3." 

In addition, for the past decade, Vincent has been leading the
D e p a r t m e n t ’s Rehabilitation Unit, which provides firefighters with
an area for rest and relief from extreme temperatures and other
conditions during fire emergencies. 

Vi n c e n t ’s three sons have each gone on to be Captain of Engine
3, and son Vincent, Jr. was Chief of Department 2001-2002.
Vi n c e n t ’s w i f e C a t h e r i n e i s a l o n g - t i m e member of the Elmont 
Fire Department’s Ladies A u x i l i a r y. 

Para más información puede consultar 
www.nfpa.org or http://www.usfa.fema.gov

/citizens/home_fire_prev/heating

REGALE UN DETECTOR DE HUMOS A SUS SERES QUERIDOS.
*El Distrito y el Cuerpo de Bomberos de Elmont agradecen al bombero Robinson Reyes su ayuda con la traducción al español de este boletín.

DID YOU KNOW? The Elmont Fire Department has had 18 fifty-year members 
in its history. Honorary Chief Focazio, Sr. is the 18th member. 7
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ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT JOINING THE 

Volunteer firefighters and emergency medical personnel get the chance to…

• O ffer a helping hand to neighbors in need
• Make a difference in your life and the lives of others
• Build friendships with fellow firefighters and EMTs
• Obtain income or real estate property tax credits, college tuition reimbursement, and a 

deferred defined monthly benefit starting at age 55
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www.elmontfd.com
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